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Cover: Z73/95 graphite

[rumbaa]
Ergonomically comfortable all-rounder.

This legendary armchair scores with a wide range of 

comfort functions. It is available as a small, medium 

or large version. The seat/back adjustment makes 

it possible - optionally also electrically - to relax and 

unwind. A contrasting colour thread can be used on 

request.

www.schillig.com
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Armchairs

Accessories

MS50.

individual armchair small 
incl. gas spring function

68/80/111/47

MM50.

individual armchair 
medium incl. gas spring 
function

68/80/113/47

ML55.

individual armchair large 
incl. gas spring function

73/82/115/47

F20

motor

F30

motor w/ battery pack

F40

double motor

F70

double motor w/ battery 
pack

FU1

Five spoke base Please 
indicate desired seat height 
1 - 2 - 3
no surcharge

item no. for seat height 1 
= SH1 (no surcharge)
item no. for seat height 2 
= SH2 (no surcharge)
item no. for seat height 3 
= SH3 (no surcharge)

FU2.

turntable leg, powder-
coated for surcharge Please 
indicate desired seat height 
1 - 2 - 3

item no. for seat height 1 
= SH1 (no surcharge)
item no. for seat height 2 
= SH2 (no surcharge)
item no. for seat height 3 
= SH3 (no surcharge)

All specified dimensions are approximate in width/depth/height/seat height. We would like to point out that deviations of +/- 2 cm may occur depending on the filling material used and its upholstering.  
Please contact us if you would like more detailed information. We reserve the right to make technical changes.
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Order information
Seat/backrest adjustment:  
The backrest tilts backwards, at the same time the seat 
slides backwards and lowers slightly. The legrest extends. 
Overall, the angle between backrest and seat remains 
unchanged.  
Manual with gas spring (standard/included):  
By operating the lateral chrome lever, you can use your 
body weight to lower the backrest continuously without 
further altering the seat or footrest. The desired seat 
position can be locked.  
Motorised adjustment (at extra cost):  
At extra cost, the seat-back adjustment can also be ordered 
with a single motor (F20), single motor with battery (F30), 
double motor (Art. No. = F40) or double motor with battery 
(Art. No. = F70).
Basic armchair = gas spring function by lever
Please specify when ordering! 
F20 (at extra charge) = single motor
F30 (at extra charge) = single motor with battery
F40 (at extra charge) = double motor
F70 (at extra charge) = double motor with battery

Adjustment by motor: 
Please pay attention that with using the adjustment by 
motor with battery pack the battery has to be charged 
completely every 4 to 6 weeks,  also if the function wasn’t 
used regularly..
Rotary limitation: 
The armchairs with stream supply by net cable are defeated 
by a rotary limitation to maximum 355° what serves for the 
protection of the net cable.

Armchair sizes: 
MS50. - Single armchair “small” - seat grid approx. 50 cm, 
back height standard 
MM50. - Single armchair “medium” - seat grid approx. 50 
cm, back height standard 
ML55. - Single armchair “large” - seat grid approx. 55 cm, 
back height standard + approx. 4 cm (high)
Seam appearance: 
Decorative, felled or double seams may appear different in 
fabric and leather versions. For manufacturing reasons, 
seams may be left out of the fabric version or replaced with 
simple seams.
All of the dimensions given are approximate dimensions 
in cm. We reserve the right to make changes. Dimensions 
are given as follows: width/depth/height/seat height. 
The measures refer to the small leg height.
The swivel legs protrude. The dimensions are given 
excluding this protrusion.
Seat depth: approx. 47 cm
Armpart width: approx. 7 cm
Armpart height: approx. 65 cm (MM50.)
Overall depth with function: approx. 165 cm
Seat height: approx. 47 cm/ approx. 50 cm/ approx. 53 cm
Contrasting thread: 
This model is available in leather and some fabric colours 
with contrasting colour thread on request at no extra 
charge. You will find the specified colours on the cover sheet 
of the individual leather qualities in our fabric/leather 
trolley. Please always state the contrast thread number, 
otherwise it will be delivered tone in tone.
Model-specific qualities: 

The upholstery of this model has intentionally been made 
loosely to create a certain visual effect. This is not a quality 
defect but a model-specific characteristic that guarantees 
optimum seat comfort.

• Cover

• Leg design/-height

• Swivel base (surcharge)

• Metal colour for legs

• Seat- /back adjustment manually/by 

motor (surcharge)

• Contrasting thread

Flexible 
headrest
Every article is 

equipped with 

stageless 

headrest 

adjustment 

for standard.

The right spin
For an extra charge the armchair can be 

equipped with a metal turntable.

Seat- /back 
adjustment
The articles 

have a manual 

seat- /back 

adjustment 

for standard. 

For surcharge 

the function is available with motor. See 

order information.

Seat-/Back heights
The ML55. armchair has a taller back 

cushion of approx. 4 cm. Three seat 

heights can be chosen for each armchair 

and have to be indicated. That results of a 

taller leg. See order information.

Metallic 
colours for 
sides and legs
The armparts 

are available 

to match the 

legs in the 

metal colours 

black or shiny chrome. You have the 

choice!
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Upholstered furniture frame structure
1. Frame - metal construction

2. Seat suspension with permanently elastic wave springs

3. Seat upholstery structure of ergo-PUR-foam with diolen cover

4. Back suspension with suspension and ergo-PUR-foam

5. Back upholstery structure of ergo-PUR-foam and a high 

quality mix of polyester fibres and foam rods, filled in boxes, diolen 

cover

The design of the cross section shown here does not correspond to 
the model on this page of the catalogue.

Legs

5-spoke base diff. 
metal col. 3 seat 
heights

F U1

swivel base diff. 
metal col. 
surcharge 3 seat 
heights

F U2.

Metal colours: 
Some of the metal legs are available in different metal colours. Please 
indicate the colour when ordering.
Powder-coated: 
The colour M99 black is powder-coated.
Legs in three seat heights: 
The legs are available in 3 leg heights. Thus 3 seat heights result. The seat 
height has to be indicated.  
SH1 = leg height 14 cm = seat height 47 cm 
SH2 = leg height 17 cm = seat height 50 cm 
SH3 = leg height 20 cm = seat height 53 cm

Available metal colours

high-gloss chr.

M20

black

M99
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Upholstered furniture made with passion.
Your model is the product of German design and engineering. The family-owned company W.SCHILLIG has more 

than 70 years’ experience of technical skill, trend-setting ideas, attractive design and know-how from Germany. 

The result is upholstered furniture that guarantees first class comfort and attention to detail. We keep sustaina-

bility and protection of resources in mind when choosing the materials we use.

www.schillig.com
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Cover: Z69/95 anthracite; Z73/95 graphite Cover: Z78/95 graphite


